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'VOICES FROM THE SET' OFFERS VIVID FLASHBACK 
TO HOLLYWOOD MOVERS AND SHAKERS IN THE 1970s 
Aug. 21, 2000 
Contact: Pam Huber 
Huber@udayton.edu 
DAYTON, Ohio- For the film industry, the 1970s were a time of transition. Summer 
blockbusters were in their infancy with Jaws as the prototype, films with less than guaranteed 
global appeal were still being greenlighted by major studios and fleshed-out scripts carried more 
weight than one-phrase story concepts. It was a time of personal films. 
For author Tony Macklin, 62, the 1970s were also a time of interviews, conducted with the 
Hollywood elite for the academic journal he founded and edited from 1965 to 1978, Film Heritage. 
Macklin, who was the film critic from 1969 to 1977 for the now-defunct Dayton Journal Herald, 
retired in August after 38 years of teac~ing film and English classes at the University of Dayton. 
He's collected the interviews, many containing previously unpublished material, for Voices 
from the Set: The Film Heritage Interviews, a book due out by the end of August by Scarecrow Press 
Inc. ($39.50, 352 pp). Co-editor of the book is Nick Pici, who earned his bachelor's and master's 
degrees from UD. 
The book is a gathering of icons- Alfred Hitchcock, Howard Hawks, John Wayne, Edith 
Head- as well as the new breed- Robert Altman, Sam Peckinpah, Warren Beatty- and even 
up-and-comers of the time- Stockard Channing and composer Richard Baskin. 
"For me the interviews are like precious cameos that gain more value as time passes," 
Macklin writes in his introduction. "I hope their facets gleam for others." 
Time has proven the worth of the decade, Macklin said. "I always knew that to me it was 
an important time, that the films had quality. But I didn't know it would become a golden age of 
film." 
He calls it a fan's book, "because I'm not sure how many students of film there are today. 
Many students of film today have no context. You almost have to resurrect the 1970s because they 
haven't seen the films. 
"It's the video game generation. I had believed they would be a great film generation, but 
instead they love the sophomoric wit of filmmakers like the Farrelly brothers and Kevin Smith with 
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his Clerks and Dogma. Nashville is forgotten. 
"I want to keep the past alive." 
His favorite interview in the book is the one with John Wayne. "He wrote me a letter that said 
'You caught me in print as no one else has. Thanks. Duke.' I like the Hitchcock interview, too, and 
his press agent, who sat in on it, told me Hitch said some things he'd never said before in an 
interview. But if it were possible to interview him today, it would be a much better interview. It 
would have been deeper. And book length." 
Macklin talked with Alfred Hitchcock on the set of The Family Plot, the director's last film: 
"(Film) is intuitive if you've been at it long enough. You see, the great point that I continually 
make is that not enough pedple have a visual sense. They cannot project. See, I don't even look 
· through the camera; I can visualize it on screen. And that's the great difference. It's not what 
··the camera sees; it's what you see on the screen. 
"You can make all kinds of $tatements without the use of words. The only thing wrong with the 
silent picture was that people opened their mouths and no sound came out. Chaplin was very 
good in his early days. I remember a film of his, The Pilgrim. There you open up with a prison 
guard pasting a wanted notice on a wall, and it's Chaplin in convict's clothes. The next shot is 
a man, a tall man, coming out of the river from having had a swim onto the bank and finding he 
has no clothes, but just convict's clothes left there. The next shot is a railroad depot, people 
waiting for a train, and there walking along is Chaplin dressed as a person with clothes much 
too long for him .... Three images -look what they tell. That's the kind of thing that I believe 
belongs to the camera." 
From legendary director Howard Hawks: 
"I only made stories that I liked except when I tried to do a friend a favor, when a friend 
would beg me to make a picture, and I'd say, 'Look, I don't know how to tell the story. I won't 
be any good at it.' And I'd make a louse. 
"Now, for instance, Jack Warner assigned Sergeant York to Mike Curtiz and he wanted me to 
do Casablanca. Now that was before Bergman and Bogart were thought of. So Curtiz and I had 
lunch and he said 'I've got a story about people in the hills. I don't know anything about them.' 
'What is it about?' He said, 'Sergeant York.' I knew a little about the story. I said, 'Mike, I got 
one that's a god-- musical comedy. They stand up and they sing something about the party. 
How about trading? You take Casablanca; I'll take Sergeant York.' 
"And in came Walter Brennan (c. 1935). And I laughed. I looked at him; I said, 'Mr. Brennan, 
they give you some lines?' He said, 'Yes.' I said, 'You want to read them with me?' He said, 'I'd 
like to.' I said, 'OK. Begin.' He said, 'With or without?' I said, 'With or without what?' And he 
said, 'Teeth.' Well, I started to laugh at him. He was supposed to work for three days. I kept 
him three weeks." 
From John Frankenheimer, on being the replacement director for The Train: 
"Listen, you're lucky to have any ending at all on that picture. We had no script! Absolutely no 
script! ... Now, we (Frankenheimer and Burt Lancaster) kept writing out this script. We'd go to 
dinner, he and I together, because the guys that got nominted for the Academy Award that 
wrote the script, we never met. Never met them. I don't even know who they are. So now we'd 
sit there, and we had two writers with us, Ned Young and Howard Dimsdale, and they were 
stuck in one hotel and we were in the other, and they'd come and show us the pages .... We'd 
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go over the thing and say, 'Yes, this works,' etc. Then I, who have terrible handwriting, would 
be writing the stuff out. I'd write out Paul Scofield's script. Burt would write out his own. And 
my wife would be writing out the other stuff for Jeanne Moreau, etc. And I would be giving the 
actors the stuff. · 
"The only problem was we were way over schedule. All the actors ... booked themselves up. 
This idiot producer had given all of them stop dates. Suddenly they would come to me three 
days before and they'd say, 'Well, you know, zee contract ees over in three days.' And ... I had 
four more scenes for them. The only thing I could do was shoot them. We had mass executions 
in the picture for the simple reason that the actors' contracts were up." 
From John Wayne: 
· "I was known as Marion Morrison to my family and older friends, and I had become Duke 
· Morrison to my generation- neither of which is a good theatrical name .... I never have really 
become accustomed to the John. Nobody ever really calls me John. As a matter of fact, when 
they go to use it, I don't want them to mention my name. No, I've always been either Duke, 
Marion, or John Wayne. It's a name that goes well together, and it's like one word- John 
Wayne. But if they say John, ... I don't look around today. And when they say Jack, boy you 
know they don't know me!" 
(Asked about his "Harry Carey" pose at the end of The Searchers):" ... you noticed that! You 
know why I did this at the end of the picture -Harry Carey had died and his widow was 
playing the mother of Qualen's wife. In the last scene they had taken the girl in, and as they 
went by the camera the wind was blowing on me and I saw them turn around. She and I had 
talked about Harry in that stance on other occasions, and I saw her looking at me and I just 
did it. God----, tears just came to her eyes. I was playing that scene for Ollie Carey." 
From Charlton Heston: 
"If you are burdened with 6'3" and a broken nose, why you say, God I can never even play 
Hamlet, let along Rosencrantz. I've got to stick to Macbeth and those taller fellas. So you 
therefore use your equipment in that direction, and you certainly don't develop the facility of 
the other kind of actors. But every actor has things he can do and things he can't- except 
Olivier who can do everything." 
From Shirley MacLaine, interviewed on the set of The Turning Point: 
(Asked whether she would still choose to play Ginny in Some Came Running): "No. Because 
she was so self-effacing. She did everything for the man; she stepped in front of a bullet for the 
guy. And he didn't even profess to love her .... That was Ginny as James Jones wrote her, and 
it's my favorite part. But I wouldn't do it again. 
"People will go to see movies if they're done with integrity and.authenticity and a sense of 
reality. They usually do. If they're prostituted, they usually don't. But I think the real operative 
question here is what is the high priority in Hollywood. And it's money; it's not art. Once that 
gets solved we might have some art. I think that's the real issue." 
From writer Norman Mailer: 
"I think as a working rule of thumb, a novelist or playwright cannot hope for his work to 
survive in Hollywood. It can only be adulterated or improved ... A novelist or playwright sells 
his work to Hollywood not in order that the work shall survive translation, but to purchase 
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time for himself, so all belly-aching, including my own, smacks too much of sniffing the armpit 
and wrestler's moans." 
From costume designer Edith Head: 
"I don't make mistakes. I'm serious. I might have when I started in, but I'm too professional 
now. I can see things later that I've done and say, 'I wish I had used another color. It might 
have been better if I had given her a full skirt rather than a tight skirt.' But the times that you 
say, 'Oh God, I couldn't have made that dreadful mistake/ those are over. I went through those 
years earlier." 
(Asked about Cary Grant): "Still the most handsome, the most elegant, the best dressed, the 
best taste, the best of everything of anybody I've ever worked with, male or female. I can say 
nothing more flattering." 
From director Robert Altman: 
"You see, I believe that everything has i~s natural enemy. There are natural enemies, in which 
neither case can be blamed. You can't blame the minnow for being the natural enemy of the 
bass. The fish is going to eat him. The artist and the multitude are natural enemies. They 
always will be, both ways. The artist is an enemy of the multitude, and the multitude is the 
enemy of the artist. And when the disguise comes off and they're both standing facing one 
another, they're just there at odds ends." 
From director Robert Wise: 
"I'm looking forward to the time when really good ongoing pay cable TV comes in, when the 
films can be shown at your own times in their entirety. People will pay their money and there it 
is .... I see a whole time when we will see them (movies) in the home and where there will be a 
chance to control the times that they go on and try to keep them away from children. But I 
don't know how many films are made frankly, that have a hell of a lot more violence in them 
(than TV programs), which I think is the worst thing for children." 
From director Martin Scorsese, asked about the "new Hollywood" of the time: 
"It's not like the old days, obviously. I wish it was like the old days in a sense, but in another 
way I guess we wouldn't exist in the old days. It's a whole new thing now. Like all of a sudden 
you're interviewing me, right? How many features have I made? Four features, one of which 
was an independent low-budget picture in New York- a counterpart to Mean Streets (Who's 
That Knocking at My Door?). Nobody's ever seen it, except a few people. Boxcar Bertha- an 
exploitation film. Then Mean Streets. And now Alice. Four films. Well, do you think John Ford or 
Howard Hawks was being interviewed after his fourth film? No way! ... They (the old 
Hollywood) took it as a job, a professional job. That was the beauty of it. Here we come from 
a whole different level; we come in from the universities. The old day is dying out, and there is 
a new Hollywood- definitely is. But we're very much in the same situation: You're only as 
good as your last picture and that's absolutely true!" 
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For media interviews, contact Tony Macklin at (937) 299-6068 or via e-mail at 
tonymacklin@webtv.net. For review copies of Voices from the Set, fax your request on letterhead to 
Nancy Hofmann, Scarecrow Press, (301) 429-57 48. 
